This is the screen you will see when your device turns on
This is your home screen
Click on MAIL at the bottom
This is the next screen you will see
Click on EXCHANGE, highlighted in red above
On the next screen, shown above
In the EMAIL space, put in your BLAZER ID@UAB.EDU
Leave the DESCRIPTION as EXCHANGE
Here is what it should look like
The next window will look like this
You will need to type in your BLAZER PASSWORD in the PASSWORD box
Just click on SAVE on this screen and your mail is ready to go
Go back to your home screen by clicking on your HOME button (the button at the bottom/middle of your device)
Then click on WebTMA Go at the bottom right
Click on ALLOW
Click on OPTIONS and you will see this screen
You will need to type in the CONNECTION URL
This is the address the application will use to get to WebTMA. Please type it in and click on SAVE.
Type in your BLAZER ID for the LOGIN ID
“webtma” (all lower case!) for your password
And “uab” for your client and click on SIGN IN